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The Nuclear Risk
A Pacific Gas and Electric poll on thr Diablo 
Canyon nttflear power plant lua reveled a 
disturbing phenomenon.
If one accept* thr validity of thr poll, it claim* 
75 per cent of San l.uis Obispo County residents 
favor thr operation of thr plant. Yrt, strangely 
enough, ti I pci m u  of that total are not salified 
mu leai wane* can be disposed of safely. In 
uddition, 50 per cent of those who favor thr 
plant are concrrnrd about thr safrty factors.
There seem to be a lot of people Willing to 
take huge risks for thr sakr of providing morr 
energy. I'hrsr people, claim the poll, do not 
believe the risks are high enough to delay 
operation of thr plant.
Maybe they don't, but we do. It serins PGIrE 
is witling to derive justification (or its plant by 
showing enough people are willing to inarch 
into oblivion.
Another sourrr of information beside* PGIItK 
will be available when 05 San Luis- Obispo 
County physicians sixmsor a Nuclear Energy 
Forum"" in (ail Poly’s Physical Education 
Building. On Oct. 17 keynote speech* will be 
delivered for and against nuclear power.
On Oct. IH proponents and opponents of 
nuclear power will discuss health con­
siderations; safety aspects; radioactive wastes, 
energy alternatives and rconomic con­
siderations. The forum will tie free and open to 
the public. —
If enough of those 75 per cent who FGfcE 
claim favor Diablo Ctinyon attend they may 
find getting along with less energy morr attrac­
tive, than those risks.
I >n
Another Viewpoint
_ Right In Style
Reprinted from the LA Timet it'* not often 
that bureaucrats go public with their trade 
seaets, So it was refreshing to learn that James 
H. Boren, president of the National Assn, of 
Professional Bureaucrats, did just that. 
"When in doubt, Mumble." was the title of a
speech he gave before the Idaho Hospital 
Assn, convention. And Boren wasn't all 
bureaucratic in making his point. "Do 
nothing, with style," he said. Such candor. 
But frankly, we prefer bureaucratic* who do 
tomelhing. With or without style. ctyg& f
"Juat remambar our rulo: Ho who haa r. rulaa.
Tha Army Way
Editor:
I couldn't help but notice 
the full page advertisement 
for the army on the Oct.S 
Mustang
Anyone who read* this will 
see no mention of the death 
and destruction which 
characterise the military 
Perhaps the army tee* f 10,- 
000 at aaum large enough for 
one to lay one's conscience 
aside.
While our military is not 
actively involved in a war at 
the moment, its very presence 
Is o powerful ana coercive 
force In global politics. In the 
not to distant past, our 
military hat assisted in the 
overthrow  of certain  
governments, and in main­
taining the status quo in 
oppressive but anticom­
munist countries.
At the bottom Of the ad, it 
says, "We don’t think the 
army it for everyone." It cer­
tainly has no place for those 
who question, those who can 
tee alternatives to violence* 
or those who might show 
tome sign of humanity in the 
face of the "enemy."
At best, the military is a 
necessary evil, though it 
teems more evil than 
necessary. It occupies a major 
position in government; its-' 
control is immeasurable.
It it easy to believe the 
romantic image of the 
soldier, with smudged cheeks 
and beret, and no mention of 
the violence involved. I hope 
that those who tee the army's 
propaganda look beyond it 
to the brainwashing, the 
murder of civilians, the 
abuses of power which we 
have all too toon forgotten.
Allen Lillie
El Corral
Kdilovi
I, Rom Fernanda, a dis­
abled student returning to 
Cal Poly after having major 
surgery in both my legs, have 
undergone feelings of 
emotional stress, discrimina­
tion and emharassment, due 
to the unjust treatment and
E oceduret of the El Corral 
wk store here on campus, 
On September SO, 1 made 
an attempt to purchase my 
textbooks and found it foul­
ly impossible to get around 
with crutches, It was so 
crowded I was being pushed 
around to the point of almost 
falling.
I went to the front desk (or 
help and requested for 
someone to please help me 
get my materials and 
supplies. They immediately
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replied: "can't do it, we are 
much too busy."
I went struggling back to 
get a hold of a backpack, 
carried it to the first desk and 
again asked if it was possible 
to put it on so that I may get 
my own materials. Even this 
was a disturbance to them.
I explained to them that 
there was no way I would be 
able to carry my textbooks 
and crutches at the tame 
time. They told me to have 
someone get my materials (or 
me. In turn, I left the 
backpack with them and 
stepped out frustrated as ever.
Later, telephone calls were 
made, directly to the 
manager, Mrs. Green, by the 
EOP office, making them 
aware of my disability and 
further requested that they 
pull out my materials for me. 
They said that it was impossi­
ble; they don't do this now, or
it would have to wait until 
the crowds died down,
Finally, I found someone 
that would purchase my 
books. Only to come back to 
inform me that my textbooks 
had run out. I would have to 
contitfue to wait for a week; 
meanwhile, I am failing my 
classes at of now,
I am having physical 
problems, at it. Why increase 
the emotional problems of a 
disabled person? Where it all 
the human concern for the 
needy? I made it a point to 
gel to classes on time. I paid 
my tuition feet, and I truly 
want to read and do well in 
school; but, for God's sakr, 
where are my textbooks?
I'm certain that 1 am not 
the only person who has been 
discriminated against. So, I 
am speaking for others, just 
as well. We want a direct 
— ' coupon — —
change teen, and toon, for 
future purposes.
Rosa Fernanda
Study Program
Editor:
Thank you very much for 
thr notice you put in the 
October I issue of the Daily 
concerning the program I 
conducted Oct, 2 for student! 
interested in responding to 
the National Science Foun­
dation Student-Originated 
Studies program. The notice 
was concise, accurate in all 
details and helped to fill the 
room with students who were 
interested in pursuing the 
program.
If we get a few student-run 
projects supported out of this 
program, part of the credit 
will go to you.
Robert A. Lucas
Coordinator, Research 
Development
|(5>I
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Increasing cloudiness today with a 
chance of rain during the night. Highs 
will be in the mid*60s to low-70s. Winds 
will be southwesterly 10-20 miles per hour.
Letters
Mustang Daily welcome* 
letters from all viewpoints. 
Length of letters should be 
limited to 150 words—typed 
and double spaced. Letters 
will not be published
without a signature and stu­
dent I.D. number. We reserve 
the right to edit for libel and 
length. Sorry, but no poetry 
it accepted. Bring letters to 
Graphic Arts, Room 228.
Phon9: 546-1143
I  r lU flO iy . UflO Dfff W» I f T i  r i f t  I
PG&E Poll is Draws Fire
The reiulu of • Pacific Gas 
and Electric Co, survey 
* which apparently indicated 
a majority of county 
residents favored the nuclear 
power plant at Diablo Ca­
nyon came under fire 
W&neiday.
The survey , which showed 
that 75 per cent of the coun­
ty's residents favored the 
nuclear plant, while 18 per 
(cm opposed, was attacked 
by the Mothers For Peace.
A declared opponent of the 
Diablo plant, the group 
issued a statement Wednes­
day which questioned the 
authenticity of the survey. 
According to chairperson 
Faye Fleming, the Mothers 
For Peace:
"Was not surprised by the 
result of the PGIeE survey. 
There are no questions in our 
minds that there could have 
been any other results." She 
also mentioned the belief 
that the questions of the sur­
vey were biased and sucked.
Of primary importance to 
the validity of the poll, was 
whether those interviewed 
w ould have answ ered 
differently had they been 
given different qualifications 
for their statements.
Most people who said they 
favored the plant qualified 
their statements with another 
saying "We need more 
energy." However, those 
who questioned the poll said 
there might have been 
different answers given had 
they qualifications such as 
"if there was no other 
available energy source" or 
"only as the last alternative."
One question that was 
heard among students 
Wednesday was why the sur­
vey was conducted at the time 
it was. Taken from Aug. 11 to 
Aug. 21, the poll was made 
up of 15 per cent students.
A spokesman for PGIeE in 
San Francisco said there was 
no intentional move to 
bypass the students.
"We actually started work 
in June," the spokesman 
said. "It just turned out that 
it happened to be in August. I 
didn't even think about it 
then."
The spokesman went on to 
say that the only limiting 
factor in the survey was the 
requirement that those inter­
viewed had to be residents of 
the county for at least nine 
months of the last year.
The spokesman men­
tioned the person to answer 
the question over the timing 
of the poll would be the 
director, Mervin Field. The 
head of the Field Corp. was 
in bos Angeles Wednesday 
and could not be reached for 
comment.
He is scheduled to be in the 
San Francisco hradquariers' 
of the company today.
The Mothers For Peace 
also brought up an allega­
tion that a disproportionate 
amount of PGIeE workers 
wjre interviewed for the poll.
According to Ms. Flemming, 
one interviewer told her that 
one in lOof those interviewed 
(by this one person) was an 
employee of PGIeE.
She said of the total percen­
tage ol those interviewed, 8 
per cent were employees of 
other energy companies.
The spokesman in San 
Francisco said he had noway 
of knowing if that was true or 
not since, according to him, 
the survey was conducted by 
the Field Corp. and not 
PGIeE.
Fleming said she had 
received comments from 
both interviewers and inter­
viewees who were not pleased 
with the way the poll was 
conducted.
"I have spoken not only to 
interviewers but to some of 
the people who were inter­
viewed. They have objected 
to the survey because they say 
that frequently, questions are 
asked with choices of reply 
limited."
She continued that "It was 
impossible for them to 
answer in a way that would 
honestly reflect their opi­
nion. Any objective person 
s tu d y in g  th e  e n t i r e  
questionaire would find this 
to be true."
Flemming said the group 
was particularly upset at the 
survey because, according to 
Flemming, it made an 
assumption it was concerned 
about safety factors. While 
the survey did ask questions 
about reactor and storage 
safety, no mention was made 
of radiation.
She added that her group 
encourage! all cltixens 
within the community to at­
tend the Nuclear Forum 
which will be held at Cal 
Poly on the 17th and 18th of 
this month.
One interesting aspect of 
the survey, which no one 
contested, was how those 
who were interviewed iden­
tified themselves politically. 
Of those who favored the 
plant, 41 per cent u id  they 
were moderately conservative 
and another 9 percent Mid 
they were "strongly conser­
vative.”
Those calling themselves 
moderately liberal were 
counted at 24 per cent and 9 
per cent strongly liberal.
One question asked "How 
serious do you think the 
energy crisis is here?" While 
84 per cent M id it was 
somewhat serious, another 
89 per cent believed it to be 
"not very serious."
As (or what should be done 
about the energy crisis here, 
in 10 years, 19 per cent of the 
in d iv id u a ls  said  th a t 
someone "should build and 
operate more nuclear power 
plants. Another 28 per cent 
wanted to see conservation of 
electricity and cut down on 
the use of lights. A tout of 20 
per cent wanted to see solar 
energy.
Poe Reading Set For Tonight
Edgar Allan Poa
Grotesque and macabre 
tale* from the pen of classical
K pt and short story writer, 
gar Allen Poe, will assume 
life onstage at Ghumash 
Auditorium Thursday at 8 
p.m.
Selections from such 
mystery-horror classics as 
T he Raven", "Annabel 
Lee" and "The Cask of 
A m ontillado" will be 
presented by Thomas Mad­
dox Vise. Vise is a veteran of 
stage, television and motion 
pictures.
The program of graceful 
poetry and chilling prose is a 
labor of love for Vise, whose
physical resemblance to the 
poet is uncanny.
Vise's theatrical career 
began in 1939 when he joined 
the cast of Pulitser prise­
winning play, "Our Town." 
He has since served as direc­
tor of the Arts Council of 
Great Britain, and as a resi­
dent director of drama and 
speech instructor at Loyola 
University in Los Angeles.
The public program ts 
sponsored by the Fine Arts 
Committee of Cal Poly's 
Associated Students, Inc. 
Tickets are f  1 for university 
students and $2 (or all others. 
They may be purchased at 
the Julian A. McPhee Un­
iversity Union.
Flnt Locturo Of 
Humanlflot 
Sorlot Today
"Most people go into a 
museum unable to unders­
tand the art they see," Mys 
Charles Strong, a member of 
Gal Poly's English Depart­
ment who will discuss ar­
tistic elitism and how it 
hinders the non-intellectuals 
understanding^ art today at 
II a.m. Rm 220 of the Un« 
iversity Union.
The lecture entitled, "All 
Coherence Gone", kicks off 
the fourth year of the Com­
m un ica tive  Arts and 
Humanities Lecture series.
Dr. Donald Hen set, Chair­
man of the series, Mid the 
lecture themes this quarter 
will deal with all facets of 
American life, not just 
Bicentennial topics.
Ag  Management
A burial took place this 
School ofsummer in the 
Agriculture and 
Resources.
Natural
Side by side, the majors of 
a g r ic u ltu ra l business 
management and farm 
management were per­
manently laid to rest. But as 
the last spade of dirt was 
tossed into the grave, new life 
was brought forth. Cal Poly 
is proud to announce the 
birth of the agricultural 
management major.
The decision to combine 
a g r ic u ltu ra l business 
management (ABM) and 
farm management (FM) was 
made because "there was
confusion as to the difference 
between the two," Mid Dr. 
Edgar Hyer, head of the new 
department. "On their own, 
the ABM and FM instructors 
decided there should be a 
central major with two op­
tions."
Hyer M id that the term 
"agricultural management"
(continued on page 8) 
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ARE YOU A i  LIBERAL MAVERICK
Have you ever wondered why we 
seldom hear about the religious 
beliefs of America's founding fathers? 
Were their religious beliefs as heretl- 
cal as their theories of government?
Did you know that the principal 
framers of the Declaration of Indepen­
dence were denounced for being a:
DEIST -  BENJAM IN  FRANKLIN, 
HERETIC • THOM AS JEFFERSON, 
UNITARIAN • JOHN A D A M S?
. . ... _ _ r —'  •x' ; ■ _, f—“ , • ' . '. - • .
Did you know that such a revolution­
ary approach to religion continues 
even today?
If you would like to explore these and 
similar concerns with other students of 
like mind, then contact: Qene Fabrf- 
clus, Unitarian Unlversallst Fellow­
ship of SLO  Co., P.O. Box 1352, SLO, 
93406.
For the time and location of the 
regular UU Fellowship meetings, call 
544-4173 or 773-5613 or 544-3486, or 
consult the Saturday edition of the 
Telegram-Tribune.
There will be a meeting for all persons
of college age wishing to learn more 
about IfU’s. Bring your, ideas to the 
home of Dr. Fabriclus, 575 Stanford
Drive at noon, Saturday, October 11, 
1975. and we will discuss the Issues 
which concern you, over barbecued 
hamburgers and refreshments. RSVP 
If coming.
■- v ----- - ---------—;----' ----  — - ---— - ---:---,-------r— --
Kaabbbooom 111
The Student Bomb
Hits Town Again
INSURE YOUR VIITURE NOW 
WITH GUARANTEED TRAINING
You, the high school senior, man or 
woman, can take steps today to insure 
your future training RIGHT NOW in 
TODAY'S ARMY
HOW?
It's called DEP, the Delayed Entry 
Program. You qualify to enlist now, 
choose the trainina you wish to receive 
and have it guar nteed in writing be­
fore you enlist. Not only training, but 
in many cases you may choose the 
place you want to serve. Europe, other 
places around the world, and locations 
in the United States. /
The DEP lets you enlist now and wait 
up to 270 days before you go on active 
duty
Why should you consider DEP?
The job training you want, the place 
you want to serve is reserved for you, 
by name, before graduation.
For details about TODAY'S ARMY, 
see or call:
8*rg*ant Pablo 543-9410S» « 
895 Pacliic St., San Luis Obispo
loin Iho pooplo who'vo 
lolnod Iho Army.
by LEA BROOKS 
Daily Sufi Writer 
Summertime in San Luii 
Obispo is slow and essy go­
ing. The highlight o( a week 
is Thursday night when the 
stores stay open until 9 p.m. 
and the cruisers take over.
Then every year, around 
the middle of September, a 
strange phenomenon takes
Eilace. It begins with a slight 
nc reuse of cars on the streets 
and longer lines ut the 
grocery stores.
Suddenly, a tidal wave of 
students descends upon the 
city in cars filled with boxes 
and suitcases, ready to be 
unpacked in apartments and 
dorm rooms.
How does this sudden pop­
ulation explosion affect 
business establishments in 
San Luis Obispo? One day, 
the city is a typical summer 
tourist trap and the next, it's 
a booming college town.
What actually happens 
when 10,000 people move in 
over the weekend?
Dale Brain, the Assistant 
Manager of Operations at the 
Bank of America in Universi­
ty Square, smiled thought­
fully for a minute before 
summing up his opinion of 
registration week.
"It's a disaster," he said, 
'Truly unbelievable!"
During an avrtage week, 
Bank of America at Universi-
deep. " Yes, Gal Poly has a 
drastic effect on us," said 
Brain in retrospect.
At the end of the week, 
we're all worn out. But 
everyone looks forward to it. 
It's slow all summer and it's 
kind of fun, too."
Scolari's, Coast to (bast 
Hardware and Thrifty Drug 
Store in Foothill Plata Shop-
fling Center are tremendous- y affected by returning Poly 
students.
Registration week was a 
record week in volume for 
Scolari's, explained grocery 
clerk Jim Long. Employees 
vacations are arranged dur­
ing the summer months so 
they'll be full strength for the 
rush. A new cash register was 
installed at the end of last 
school year, he said.
Mops and brooms are the 
most p o p u la r items. 
Anything to do will) setting 
up house.
Scolari's sells more fruit 
juices than any other two 
combined stores in town. 
They also carry a complete 
line of health foods. "We 
cater to kids," Long said.
"September is my Christ­
mas," beamed Paul Becker, 
owner of Coast to (kiast 
Hardware. "We held a 
special sale just for students 
on the things they need," 
Becker explained.
"We have to start ordering 
merchandise at the end of 
July for September."
- Houseware and toiletries 
are Thrifty's biggest selling 
items.
"We are completely out of 
study lamps," Hedges said.
When students return to 
town for the school year, 
there are two items almost 
essential for surviyal. 
Students living without elec­
tricity or a telephone stir up a 
small cloud of dust in 
another section of the 
businesk district,
"Our workload almost 
doubles twice a year," said 
Dave Bailey, Los Padres Dis­
trict Customers Service 
Manager for Pacific Gps •""! 
Electric Company.
"June and September are 
our killer months."
"The normal service 
orders in this area for turnon 
and turn offs are from 22.000 
to 25,000," he said. "During 
June and September, U runs 
about MOOO.
There is not much of an 
im|Mirt percentage wise on 
kilowatt hours. Most of the 
apartments are occupied over 
the summer months. There is 
just a great shuffling around. 
It's only like a one to two 
million kilowatt hour 
difference.
"Our workload almost doublos twlco a year,
Juno and Soptombor are klllor months"
Tho Studont 
Explosion starts, 
Tho Big Maes Fly.
(Dally Photo By 
Tom Kolsoy)
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ty Square opens about 20 to 
90 new accounts, Brain said.
“During that one week in 
September, 1,022 new ac- . 
counts were opened, more 
than ever before," he said.
According to Brain, the 
last two years, four people 
have come from the Bank of 
America regional staff pool. 
But this year, six people came 
for five days.
"And San Luis Obispo 
usually  doesn 't draw 
anybody," he said.
"We have a doubling in 
staff," Brain said. "We have 
10 Poly students who usually 
work part time but work full 
time during registration 
week."
"This year, we tried 
something new. We didn 't" 
want lines going out the bark 
dixir as in - past years. 
Freshman are always in line 
for something. We wanted to 
avoid waiting.
In previous years, students 
have waited in lines to open 
new accounts. But this year, 
groups of 12 new students at 
a time were taken into a 
conference room where new 
actounts were explained on a ~ 
personal basis.
"We made a lot of posters 
explaining things like 
BankAmericard 
qualifications and how to 
balance a bank statement," 
Brain said. "'The lines never 
got more than 15 to 20 people
His biggest sellers are
automotive . supplies and 
what he terms "apartment 
goodies." And for the fourth 
straight year, he ran out of 
combination locks.
"W e have to r e ­
merchandise the entire 
store," said Pat Hedges, 
Assistant Manager of Thrif* 
tv’».
Bailey explained a few 
problems that recur this lime 
of year.
"We normally have a 24 
hour service. Sometimes 
students move into an apart­
ment thinking the landlord 
already will have the elec­
tricity turned on.
(continued on jiage 9)
Compart Our around Bool 
For Quality and Frioa
Proa entry forme are available now without ooet of 
jotollgatlon at CATTLIMAN'I PRIDE. Quaaa tha
combined weight of two groat wheel* of Cheddar 
ehaaaa thoaa coming tha aloaaat will bJ 
announced at f  p.m., Bat. Oct. 11. I
Campus
News
The Cel Poly American 
Home Economic* Associa- 
tion will iponior a spaghetti 
dinner tonight. The dinner, 
to benefit a Home Ec. Career 
Seminar, will be held in the 
, Veteran* Memorial building 
on Grand. Ave. from 5 to 8 
p.m.
The menu will be home 
made tpaghetli, talad, bench 
bread, ice cream and tea oi 
coffee. The donation will be 
$2.90 for adult*.
For further information 
c o n ta c t  th e  H om e 
Eroinomict Department in 
the Mathematic* and Home 
Ecomomic* Building Rm. 
196. The public i» welcome.
The Cal Poly Sport* Car 
Club, it sponsoring a prac­
tice Autocro**, Sunday, Oct. 
12 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
The "Octoberfatl III" it a 
non-trophy event and will be
Campus Housing 
Nears Flood Stage
Absolute freedomvs. con­
venience, which would you 
choo»e?
Thii question it con- 
lidered by all student* when 
deciding between living in 
off-campu* housing or in the 
dormitoriei.
Acroti the nation, college* 
and universities are filling 
their residence hall* to 
capacity, and Cal Poly it no 
different.
After a period when many 
college* turned empty dorm* 
into day care ernter*, faculty 
office*, or ttorage (pace, 
itudent* are returning to on- 
t ampu* houiing to the point 
of overcrowding.
"In the early 70* the 
(klifornia State lyitrm was 
filling it* dorm* to an 
average of 80 per cent capaci­
ty," Dean of Student* Everett 
Chandler said. Some schools 
were a* low at 90 per cent. Cal 
Poly yva* fuller than the rest 
with 90 per cent capacity,"
The renewed interest in 
on-campus living can be at­
tributed to finance*. The 
recession ha* reduced the 
■mount of money students 
can spend, and inflation ha* 
increased the cost of living 
off-campui.
Another factor it the con­
venience of living to dote to 
campus without the bother 
of preparing meal*.
Many college* have en­
couraged dormitory living by 
lewenlng - or abolishing 
alcohol and v isiting  
regulation*, thus giving the
Aggies: A  New  Major
(continued from page 9) 
wm coined at Cal Poly and 
hat since k*n used by the 
United Star* Department of 
Agriculture .-I1 n their an­
nouncement* of Job 
offering*, 1
_J.n Ju ly , the  new 
agricultural management 
AM) major was formed to 
Place of the old ABM 
•nd FM program*. However, 
•be former titles can ttill be 
’’•rd, A student in AM must 
f t "  units in either 
man“K«*rnrnioption
«Mh* agricultural business 
m,nagement option. 
1M22™ I‘U» | management 
plir**' Wh>l 'hc n“mr im‘
rnmI hr FM ° ^ '0n Provide* 
•“•dmu to 
JJfVf ,n“n«ge farms,"
owlnyer’ !whi,p lhr ABM 
f t  ,p*‘h« student, to
fid.i ” ,hp m“"V business
s r n i ,  Whlrh ,p rv l“ ' VKulture, wilh „ ltr(>f1R
*ml*4»l» on tale*."
held in the Baseball Dia­
mond parking lot.
The coat to race all day, it 
$2.00 per person. Seat belts 
and mufflers are required,
Loaner helm ets are 
available, and all par­
ticipant* will receive dash 
plaques.
For further information 
contact Dane Conklin at 941- 
1419 or Jeff Sloane at 941 •
0764.
student* more of the freedom 
offered off-campu*.
At Chi Poly regulation*are 
determined by the Hall 
Council. Aside from the 
necessity of changing Muir 
Hall into a coed halli there 
have been no recent change* 
in policy.
We've had a 10 per cent 
increase in students retur­
ning to the residence halls 
over the 74-79 school year,” 
(handler said. "2Bpercentof 
last year* residents returned.”
(h i Poly it not having the 
problems with extreme over­
crowding that other univer­
sities are experiencing. The 
University of Mississippi if 
filling dorms beyond capaci­
ty, placing 9 students in 
rooms built for 2 students.
"We are trying to stabilize 
o u r  e n ro l lm e n t  fo r 
educational purposes," 
(handler said. "No one has 
suggested overattigning 
room* at Cal Poly. I, per­
sonally, would be against it."
Funds for dormitories are 
supplied by the federal 
government through low- 
interest loans. Presently, the 
government hat not been 
budgeting funds (or sub­
s id in g  campus housing due 
to a predicted plateau in 
college enrollment.
A 929-unit housing project 
hat been proposed by a 
private business •' for off- 
campus housing. This 
should counteract any over­
crowding (h i Poly might ex­
perience in the near future.
Wilh only a week of prac­
tice, the Cal Poly Debate 
Squad (Junior Division) 
took top honors at the first 
tournament of the season this 
past weekend.
S p o n so re d  by the 
Southwest Collegiate Foren­
sic Association, the tourna­
ment contestant* debated the 
national question whether 
the federal government 
should adopt a comprehen­
sive plan to control land use 
in the U S.
Poly debaters Marshs 
Vanderford and Carl Sawtell 
went undefeated in five 
rounds of debate competition 
and won a superior cer­
tificate. The pair defeated 
teams from Arizona State 
University and USC on its 
way to the undefeated record.
According to Jim Conway, 
advisor to the debate team, 
there are ttill openings for 
students who are interested 
in intercollegiate debate and 
public speaking for the rest 
of the quarter. Those in­
terested should contact Con­
way at 946-2618.
Nominations are open for 
membership vacancies on the 
Student Health Services
Council.
The council’s purpose is to 
provide a communication 
iink^by'tween the Student
Health Services and the 
students in the university..
The members are made up 
of the director of Health Ser­
vices, who serves a* chairper­
son, the Dean of Students, the 
Foundation Executive Direc­
tor, one faculty member 
nominated by the Chairper­
son of the Academic Senate, 
one tuff member nominated 
by the Chairperson of the 
Suff Senate and repreten- 
utive of the Academic Coun­
cil nominated by the Vice 
President for Academic Af­
fairs.
Others are one student 
nominated by the AS! Presi­
dent, one student nominated 
by the School Council 
Chairperson of each school, 
one student nominated by 
the chairperson of the Board 
of Athletic Control, one stu­
dent nominated by the
chairperson of the Women's 
Recreation Association, one 
student nominated by the 
Chairperson of the Residence 
Hall Council, one student 
nominated by thet editor of 
the Mutung Daily, and one 
student nominated by the 
of KCIStudent Manager i :p r .
The council is appointed 
by the University President 
and reports to the Dean of 
Students.
Nominations should be 
submitted to the president's 
office by October 19, with the 
nominee's name, mailing ad­
dress and major.
In forming the new major, 
only two classes were deleted 
(because of duplication) that 
were formerly offered under 
the ABM and FM majors. 
I'he remainder are ttill pre­
sent except that they go by 
the new AM prefix and a few 
have d ifferen t course 
numbers.
In other collegrt and un­
iversities, the comparable 
major to (h i Poly's AM it 
entitled, "agricultural 
economics". Hyer said this is 
Itri uu»e Gal Poly emphasiret 
the " a p p lic  a tipn  of
economics and management 
training" while other in­
stitution* put a heavier 
rm ph asi * on ec onom ict only, 
which is more theoretical.
Studrntt with ABM or FM 
majors, prior to July, were 
given the choice m continue 
on and graduate with an 
ABM or FM degree or 
ttansfer into the new AM 
piogiam ...................
No talas To Dealers
206 Hlguora
A» KM/fMOf M
641-1162
PTTr'T’jH
...5 * i n
MON.-6AT.
W» Aooopt Food lump*
This Week's 
•f
GRAIN  FED 8LOCO BEEF
•22-6644
6261. Main
u n it MUM
Top Round Steak....11.69 lb. d
Full Cut 
Round Steak.
k Sirloin 
Tip Stock... Jl.Bftb. 1
Sirloin
| Tip Roaet.... .91.69 1b. i
Rump Roaet.... »•
|* 91% Loan pnly 61.29 1b.
• 60% Loan only 61.09 lb. |
# 76% Loan only 69c lb. |
FREEZER SPECIALS
* Vs Boat Sld«
67c lb.
* Hind Quarter
69c lb.
* Front Quarter
79c lb.
FRBBH a FROZEN 
MONRO BAY MBH
i
Ford Attacks 
Demo Tax Cut
WASHINGTON (UP!) •
T he W h ile  H o u ie ,
continuing GOP attacks on 
congressional Democrats, 
m id Tuesday it wm
ridiculous fnr Congress to 
"whine anti whimper" that it 
cannot at tat h a tiKht federal 
ipending ceiling to enlarged 
tax run.
Congress "didn't hesitate 
to find any mechunism to 
rai»e their own salaries • and 
damned fait," laid pren 
secretary Ron Nenen, who 
i also told reporter* they were 
"damned right" the iiiue 
would play a role in the 1076 
presidential race.
Nesien joined a verbal at­
tack led by Ford and hit chief 
econom ic spokesm an, 
treasury Secretary William 
Simon, who told a group of 
d e l ig h te d  H ouse
Republicans that the battle
STMTS ST 
3000 FEET
M l luma sauna. • hn I I I ' 
Tratmnf starts MOO. 1st., Bun..
Mflitdaua ^niw akudimnn aaOmmM nwnwya vniy  eayutvtfv |^ Nnoui
an Camrst Caasc 
Oraa tana lasatad an Orohard 
Asa. Ntpomo (Maw CCOZ 
stfns tram Htway 1M aid alt 
Ntway 101 la Orsttsrd Aval
can i m i  t 110 IM , Mon-Sri)
was "the classic debate 
between freedom and 
socialism."
DcmcxruM, stunned by 
Ford's Monday night speech, 
(ell back to regroup their 
forces.
House Ways and Means 
chairman Al Gilman, D- 
Ore., an object of Nessen's 
attack, postponed considera­
tion of the lax cut question 
until Congress returns front 
its Columbus Day recess the 
week of Oct. 20, The com­
mittee's tax revision bill, in­
cluding cuts, had Itcen 
scheduled for completion by 
Thursday.
N enen  p articu la rly  
criticised.Gilman, who Tues­
day characterized Ford's plan 
as "totally preposterous" 
because the President was 
asking Congress to place a 
rap on a budget that it won't 
even see until January.
NY Crisis 
Discussed
WASHINGTON (GPI) • 
Federal Reacrve
Chairman Arthur F. Burns 
said Wednesday only extraor­
dinary efforts can avert a 
default in New York City 
which could cause a serious 
recession and jeopardise the 
finances of cities across the 
country,
H A M L M 7  
Counseling Center 
now open evoe M  p.m. 
Drop In end see uel
Free admission for 
anyone who brings in 
an appetite!
Homemade soups and breeds are our 
specialty: the largest bowl of soup and 
chunk of bread you'll find snywhere for only
001 ........ or for those who need a little
something extra, try our Heoup and” special. 
Any one of our 3 different soups and one 
half of any one of our roast beef, ham, 
turkey or meet ball sends for t t ^ O * ...
If you buy the “soup and" we'll buy the 
salad (Student body cardholders only). 
Choose from any of our salads of the day: 
"sun salad"— everything from mushrooms 
to nuts, "6 bean salad," "fruit salad," "spin­
ach salad," or "taco salad," our own super 
taco taating salad without meat.
If you think you're sandwiched out then 
try one of our "pocket" sands, stuffed with 
such taste treats as eggs and olives, mari­
nated garbanzo bean, ham or turkey chunks 
or our own special meat and bean filling.
If that’a still not enough then choose from 
an array of some of the sweetest homemade 
desserta In town such as peanut butter pie, 
chocolate rum pie, blueberry and cherry 
cheese cake, all fresh fruit pies In season, 
and of course, Chocolate Soup not to men­
tion our famous McConnell's Ice cream.
"Chocolate Soup," our expression of what 
a restaurant should be.
080 Morro Street 
Downtown, across from P.Q.&E.
543-7220
Angela
Files Suit 
Over Job
OAKLAND (UP1) ■ 
Angela Davis, 92-yeur-old 
black activist, Wednesday 
filed suit seeking 975,000 
damages for being denied a 
teaching job al laney 
College, a public twp-year 
school. >
Miss Davis said she was 
discriminated against in 
employment and that the dis­
trict reneged on a contract to 
hire her.
Fifteen latney students 
joined her in the suit, deman­
ding 910,000 each for being 
deprived of the opportunity 
to study under Miss Davis.
Mis* Davis suid she was 
hired by the head of the Gr- 
ban Studies program at the 
college last year and thut her 
appointment was revoked by 
the Peralta College District 
Board of Trustees on 
grounds she was not 
academically qualified.
She said she has a Master's 
Degree from the Gniversity 
of California and was work­
ing on a Ph.D. and that she 
had been an assistant 
professor at GCLA Before 
she was fired by the Universi­
ty of California Regeants in 
1968 on grounds she was an 
admitted Communist.
Miss Davis was tried and 
found innocent in connec­
tion with an alleged con­
spiracy and shooting at the 
Marin County Civic Center 
in which a judge and four 
other persons died in 1970.
It was announced this 
week that she has been ap­
pointed to leach in the Black 
Studies program at Clare­
mont College, Claremont, 
Calif.
2 Defense 
Bills Ok'd
WASHINGTON (GPI) • 
President Ford
signed military
defense bills authorizing 
spending of 994.6 billion for 
new weapons and military 
construction and authoriz­
ing women for the first time 
to enter military service 
academies.
The two bills-a 950.8 
billion Defense Appropria­
tion Authoritization Act and 
a 99.8 billion Military Con­
struction Authorization Act - 
fell more than 95 billion 
short of the amount Ford 
asked.
News At A  Glance i
LOS ANGELES (GPI) • 
Emperor Hirohlto was
welcomed by California’* 
governor und the mayor of 
los Angeles Wednesday fora 
busy one day visit including 
a brief look at Disneyland.
The 74-yegr-old Hirohito 
and his wife landed at los 
Angeles International Air- 
pqri op a perfec t autumn day,
____ . . V _ - -------
LISBON. Portugal (GPI)- 
A far left splinter group 
called for an insurrection 
against the Portuguese 
government Wednesday, and 
the Communist party issued 
a statement, backing the 
spread of military mutinies 
and civil disturbances,
But the Communist* also 
urged top level talks and 
government concessions to 
prevent Portugal's spiraling 
crisis from degenerating into 
civil war.
WASHINGTON (GPI) • 
Congressional critics urged 
Wednesday that the focxl 
stamp program Ire reformed 
to , exclude strikers ancl 
students, make stamp 
recipients seek jobs and allot 
stamps only to persons at or 
below the poverty level.
Sen. James Buckley, R- 
N.Y., said the current food 
stamp program is "an affront 
to every American who 
lalx>r* unaided to feed his 
family without government 
assistance" anti "a multi- 
b illio n  d o lla r budget 
Inistei "
WASHINGTON (GPI) • 
The House Intelligence
Committee will begin in­
vestigating Thursduy the ex­
tent of electronic surveillance 
in the Gulled States by the 
FBI and other intelligence 
agencies, committee sources 
said Wednesday.
The committee, headed by 
Rep. Otis Pike, D-N.Y., 
culled five witnesses to un 
open session Thursday ut 10 
a.m.
LONDON (GPI)-Foreign 
Secretary James Callaghan 
suid Wednedsuy British 
lumilic* will have to sulfer 
through u shut p drop in their 
stunduid of living Ix-fore the 
country logins to pull out of 
its economic crisis next year.
Cullughun told delegates 
to the 16th annual conference 
of Gnited Press International 
editors and publishers not to 
write off Britain because "we
know that we're going to win 
through."
BEIRUT, l-ebanon(UPI). 
Rival Christian and Moslem
mi Iit lumen ha11 led with mor- 
tars, rockets and machine 
g u n s  W ednesday in 
la-bunon's two major cities, 
Fires raged in Beirut and a 
duik-lo-dawn curfew was 
iiu|K>sed.
Casualties in clashes 
la-tween leftist Moslems and 
rightist Chriitiuni in Beirut 
and Tri|a>li reached 50 dead 
and more tliun 150 wounded 
despite efforts of government 
leaders and army troops to 
stop the shooting.
WASHINGTON (GPI) . 
The House Ways and Means
Committee voted Wednesday 
to eliminate the federal in­
come tux deduction for suite 
and local gasoline taxes, now 
a break of more than half a 
billion dollars for those who 
iu-prizc
However, the 
committee decided against 
making any changes in 
current medical deductions, 
casualty losses or a series of 
other changes.
It's Like A Church Picnic
Nudist Fan: It Gets 
Boring Pretty Fast
HOUSTON (UPI) - As 
spectator sports go, Jim 
Chase claims nudism can get 
boring pretty fast.
"It's like a church picnic 
but with no clothes," Chair 
said of ‘Texas' newest and 
largest nudist camp.
" I t 's  . no t a sexual 
playground. It's a bunch of 
naked people doing pretty 
normal things, just a cam­
ping trip in the nude."
The 150 members don't 
even notice each other's 
bodies, hr said, because to 
them, clothes are unnatural 
and nudity is not.
"You'd be bored in five 
minutes if that's all you were 
interested in," Chase said. 
The rules against public sex­
ual contact are strict, he said.
"There is absolutely no 
public sexual contact," he 
said, "and no sexual dis­
cussions within the percepti­
ble range of children."
(ha ir and his wife, Vrra, 
both 27, openrd the camp at a 
te m p o ra ry  s ite  near 
Navasota, north of Houston, 
right weeks ago and huve 
kept the name of the camp 
and its exac t loc ution a sec ret 
to avoid the curious public 
and let membrts rrlax with 
no worry about peepers.
Hr said the camp is already 
bigger than the other four 
nudist resorts in Texas and is 
the only member-only camp.
He said a permanent camp 
will be opened by May I 
which should offer more for 
members. On the present 
400-acre farm, all that's 
available are campsites, 
swimming, volleyball, 
horseback riding, dcincing, a 
playground and Sunday 
Schixil. The |>ermanent 
camp which will be 40 miles
north of downtown Houston 
will offer that and healed 
swimming pool, indoor 
game rooms, tennis couru 
and lodges and trailers (or 
overnight guests.
Jim and Vera, their three 
children ancl a nephew (irsi 
visited u nudist c amp a year 
ago when he was involved in 
a Miss Nude contest.
"We'd practiced nudity in 
our home for years without 
ever thinking about going to 
a camp," he said. " The at­
mosphere was unbelievable. 
There was . a total lack of 
hassle about nudism"—
"One misconception 
about nudist camp* is dial 
ila-y are full of Adonis and 
Venus bodies," he said. "But 
they're just like |x*ople you 
..see in a grocery store at any 
given time, except with no 
clothes on,"
MID-STATE ELECTRONICS
W l NAVI MORI PART! THAN ANY ITO R I 
BETWEEN SAN FRANCISCO ANO LOB ANOILIB—  
FARTB TO BUILO OR RIFAIR ANYTHING 
ELECTRONIC
NOW IN OUR TWINTV-FIRBT YIAR IN IAN  LUIB 
OBI8FO. W l HAVI ALL THI TOOL! YOU MAY N IIO  
FLUB TUT M IT IR I- TWO F R II  TUBI C H IO K IR I 
AR I AT YOUR lIRV Iftl
MIO-ITATI HA! THI COMFLITI U N I OF 
8UFIR8COFI CA fM TT I R ICO RO IR I ANO 
BUFBRBCOFI AMIFM R IC IIV IR S  WITH C A M IT T I 
RICO RO IR I BUILT IN' '
W l HAVI CB IOUIFMINT THI WORK!— BUILT 
BY HV-OAIN
• I  BURI TO I I I  THI IIARCAT SCANNIRB—  IN­
CLUDING THI BIARCAT101 WHICH IB CAFABLI OF 
BIINO BIT TO ANY OF BOM FRIOUINCIIB IN UBC 
BY FOLIC I . FIRI FORBBTRV. BTC'
FOR ALL YOUR ILICTRONIC NIIOB. INCLUDING 
BATTIRIU THAT AR I RSALLY FRIBH. COMI TO 
MIO-OTATI ILICTRONIC!'
1141 Monterey 543-2770 
San Lute Oblapo
W
Plea Entered__
In Grain Theff—
NKW ORLEANS (GPI) • Bunge Gorp., one of the world's 
largest grain companies, Wednesday pleaded no contrst to 
fedetal grain theft conspiracy charges in New Orleans and 
I iouston and agreed to (xilice itself to prevent future swindles)
Gndet the plea bargaining arrangement, Bunge agreed to 
immediately start a three-year program al its nine elevators 
around the nation to insure strict compliance with govern­
ment gtain handling regulations.
In return, the government dismissed charges that Bunge 
falsified records,
Bunge withdrew an earlier plea of not guilty ancl pleaded 
n° contest to a grand jury indic tment c harge of conspiracy to 
commit thefts of grain from interstate ancl foreign shipments 
over a period of 12 year* at Bunge port elevators al Destrehan, 
la . and Galveston, Tex.
The indictment charged Bunge and 15 former employees 
conspired to short weigh grain ships being at Bunge’s 
Destrehan and Galveston elevators and to conceal the 
shortweighing through false record*.
Al the same time in Houston, U.8, Attorney F-d iSonough 
told U.8. District Judge James Noel that Bunge from 1964 
through 1975 conspired u> convert Agriculture Department 
grain to its own use by intentionally short loading ship* at the 
rcHtqxiny'i Galveston elevator.
Th§ tun btcrfi hard-working architecture ttudinft to th* thill h o u f  in Poly Canyon. (Dally photo by Bitty U d in n )
Poly Students
Shell It Out 
For This Class
by Betsie Loveland 
Daily Staff Writer
The traffic on the road to Poly Canyon hai been heavier 
these days. Students are seen trudging along the road carrying 
hammers, saws and other assorted tools.
Believe it no not, these students are going to class. Theclass 
is Architecture 240-03 or Shell House Completion, taught by 
Nelson Greene.
"Poly Canyon is Unique in the nation. It provides students 
with a chance to create architectural reality," said George 
Hasslein, dean of the School of Architecture and 
Design.
And creating architectural reality is exactly what the 28 
students enrolled in Shell House Completion are doing.
The purpose of the class is to complete the Shell House in 
Poly Canyon while combining learning theory with "hands- 
on" experience, according to Mr. Greene.
And it's not only "archies" who are getting involved with 
th«J>rojectJjjtudenu^
Computer Science are right beside them, painting, insulting 
landscaping, and generally having a good time.
Those who have been to Poly Canyon will remember the
Shell House. Made of concrete, it vaguely resembles an 
oversised shell.
The house was built in 1988 as a senior project, under the 
advisorship of Wes Ward, an instructor in the school of 
Architecture.
Attempts to complete the house wereabondoned four times 
due to the problems of trying to insull windows in a concrete 
shell with varying angles.
The problem was finally solved last spring, after IS years. 
Although the most complex problem was worked out, the rest 
of the construction has been far from easy. +
Construction is not always performed in the correct order 
due to the lack of building materials, according to Greene.
The construction of the Shell House is made possible only 
by donations from merchants in the area. San Luis Glass Co., 
for example, donated the labor to insull all the glass in the 
Jtouse
Put less money 
where your mouth is
With a Stanner Glen meal plan that doesn’t 
bite back. We have plans to fit any appetite -  
from 5 to 19 meals a week and a 40 punch for 30 
bucks meal card. Your per meal cost can be as low 
as $1.20! This is one caae where better costs leu. 
There’s variety, quality, lots of tasty choices every 
day, and everyday is different. Good music, special 
surprise treats, nice people and going back for as much 
as you want. ' -
We're right next to campus, so when hunger strikes you 
can pop in for a quick bite or a full-on feast.
Stop by soon and see how you can put less money 
where your tummy is this quarter. It's one of 
the few times it's polite to talk with your 
X  mouth full, See you soon.
X
JM
iM
■ M•f
4
Stenner Glen
. 1 ,
STUDENT RESIDENCE AT 1050 FOOTHILL BLVD., SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93401 544-4540_____
V
by MIKE CONWAY 
Dully Staff Writer
Distinguished
Math Professor
Lectures Here
The accomplishments of Dr. Morrli Marden are impressive. 
He hat lectured about mathematic* on every continent except 
Africa, he hai published 45 paper* on variou* aspect* of 
mathematic* and one of the book* he ha* written it hailed a* 
the standard reference on the subject by hi* colleague*.
Recently retired from the University of Witcomin where he 
served a* Chairman of the Mathematics Department, Marden 
was invited here to teach for a year.
Tuesday, Marden gave the first lecture in the-Math Dept, 
[illoouium series titled "Rolle't Theorem in the Complex 
Domain." Explaining hit talk for laymen he said, "It hat to
do with locating the equilibrium position in certain fields of 
force, either mechanical or electrical."
"It turns out," Marden explained," that in certain 
applications, stability for example, an engineer needs to 
know whether vibrations in say a turbine will die out or 
whether they will keep increasing and increasing."
Marden doesn't think that the abstractness of mathematics 
is one of its weaknesses, in (act he believes the opposite.
'That's the whole strength of mathematics," he said. "We 
work with symbols and we find the relations between them. 
W/r don't worry about what they represent, that's up to the 
physicists, or the chemists or the biologists to find out.
And We Find The
---- .----   ^ • ----- _
Relations Between Them/
"It's the same in arithmetic. Two books and three books 
equal five books. Out in a field two rows and three cows eaual 
five cows. It's up to you to decide what the numbers 
represent."
Marden said his book The Geometry of Polynomials, is the
standard handbook on the subject throughout the world. 
"Even the Russians use il," he said. It was because of the book, 
hr said, that he has been invited to lecture in so many 
countries. •
Marden
professor. He said the area is quite a c ha 
and Boston, his former residences
is enjoying his slay as visiting
t ngefror
And he is enjoying the
distinguished 
f m Milwaukee
Dr. Morris Marden (left) explains his theorems to Dr. Bob
Wolf of the math department.
people.
" itie people h 
"especially the students "
ere have been very nice to me," Marden said,
Our College Plan:
9 l  a month buys all the bank you need.
Bank of Americas College Plan Is a complete banking 
package just for students. It's simple, convenient, 
economical and Includes everything you're likely to 
need. Here's what makes It so useful:
1. The College Plan Checking Account.
Unlimited checkwriting for just )1 a month. With 
no m inim um  balance required. A nd  no 
service charge at all for June, Julu August, 
or for any month a balance of $300 or 
more Is maintained. You get a state­
ment every month. And the account 
stays open through the summer even 
with a zero balance, saving you the 
trouble of having to close it In June 
and reopen It In the fall.
2. Personalized Checks. _
Yours Inexpensively. Scenic or 
:hecks for aother style cr  little more.
3. BankAmericard.'
For students of sophom ore 
standing or higher, who quali­
fy the College Plan can also 
Include BankAm ericard. It’s 
good for tuition at most state 
schools, check cashing Identifi­
cation and all types of purchases. 
Parental, guarantee Is not required. 
And  conservative credit limits help you 
start building a good credit history.
4. Overdraft Protection.
O ur Instant Cash helps you avoid bounced checks, 
by covering all your checks up to the limit of your 
available BankAmericard credit.
5. Educational Loana.
A  Bank  of Am erica specialty. Com plete details are 
available from any of our Student Loan Offices.
6. Savings Accounts.
Lots of plans to choose from, all provid 
Ing easy ways to save up for holidays 
and vacations.
7. Student Representatives.
Usually students or recent graduates
at all 
offer
Individual help with any student 
banking or financial problems.
Now that you know what’s In­
cluded, why not drop by one of 
our college offices, meet your 
Student Rep, and get In on our 
College Plan. $1 a month buys 
all the bank you need.
Depend on in. More 
California coll 
students do.
B A N K o f  AMERICA
lldftfc n> Armtt* dftjlAt»A*M«'fit»ff 11Hi
T k m t o ,
-V*
'I don't own
i .
attempt to 
ask them how 
they lustily 
a rent raise.'
Ron Schimmelman perches on the porch of his peanutsized pa loco. (Dally photo by Tom Kelsey).
'You loam to 
think In three
dimensions 
Instead 
of two
by PETE KING 
Daily co-editor
Ron Schimmelman daily 
feels thr physical and finan- 
cial pressure of hit own per* 
tonal (touting shortage.
Hr it thori on living rcx>m 
space. Hr it thori on kitchen 
space. Hr it iltort on 
bathroom tputr. And hr it 
thori on brdroom spas*.
Ihr 32-yrui -old tomrtimn 
tiudrnt of architecture here 
alto claims rvrry month to hr 
getting a bit thortrr on 
money after paying rent.
Sthimmrlinan lives in a 
square cell of a home on 630 
Prrkint lame in San Luis 
Obispo. The plate measures 
17 feet wide by 17 feet long. 
Total.
Hr hat carved the cracker 
box into four rcxnns: a 
kiu hen, a bath, a living room 
and a bedroom. But no 
matter how Schimmelman
tlicet it, hit Perkin’s Lane 
palace remains peanut-sited.
And living in it has taken 
tome getting used to.
"I had a little taste of 
claustrophobia when I first 
started living here/’ the 
blond-headed man who, 
ironically, makes hit living 
building houses said.
"I make it work though/’ 
hr said. ’’You learn to think 
in three dimensions instead 
of two. I build up instead of 
having everything Just 
Inrown out on the floor.”
Srhimmrlman’t furniture 
isn’t the only thing going up 
though.
So is the rent. Indeed. He 
says it hat gone up almost 
100 per cent in five years—— 
from $33 a month to the $63 a 
month he now forks over.
A c c o rd in g  to
neighborhood scuttlebutt, a 
San Luis man bought the 
cottage and about six others
Kaboom: Students Hit
like it years ago at Camp San . 
Luis Obispo where the Army 
used them for bachelor of­
ficers’ quarters,
The nameless fellow paid 
$30 apiece (or the hovels and 
trucked them into town. He 
charged $33 a month rent 
until he died. However, 
when he died hit wife sold 
them to a big-name San Luis 
real estate agency which has 
steadily jacked up the rent. 
The $10 hike last year raised 
it to $63 a month and 
befuddled Schimmelman.
"I don't even attempt to 
ask them how they justify a 
rent raise," he said with a 
tour chuckle.
But for all hit mumbling, 
grumbling and stumbling 
in to  cram ped w alls, 
Schimmelman remains.
m aki roua m a r i nisi MV
OoO my j|n0 teet^ tenebte
far five years he has been 
king of hit liny castle.
Schimmelman said he hat 
looked for other spots but not 
with much gusto.
No, he has come to like the 
place, it seems.
"I'm the type of person 
who geu attached,” he said. 
"And it it fully equipped. It’s 
all just on a smaller scale. 
The way things are in town, 
from what I near, I guess 1 
should be happy to have this 
place."
Schimmelman also enjoys 
the closeness between the
residents of the six other 
closet cottages. He’s been 
around the longest so he 
holds the honor of being the 
"old man” of the block.
"I like it s party life," he 
said of the neighborhood, 
"and just the total at­
mosphere around me too.”
The parties are frequent, 
he said. And when one is 
thrown, it’s a sure bet that 
time honored test of a good 
party will hold true: the 
guests will be “dancing on 
the walls." After all, there 
isn’t room elsewhere.
(continued from page 4)
rhey alto think that they 
esn have service the tame day 
•hey call. Some parents come 
°°*.n «o spend the first 
jwkend with their kids and 
find out there won’t be any 
until at least Monday 
ww they get pretty upset.
■MUl, Manager of 
Pacific telephone in San
»al * .Ol,i»po sa id , 
September is the busiest 
tow of year," "We borrow 
^ployttt from anywhere wr 
f«n for the business office
»nd installations.”
During a normal week, 
>ut 300 telephones are 
moved, disconnected and 
2 * 2 *  This process is 
*» ‘burning, ex- 
plained Bal.uj, Ap- 
proximately I, goo phone.
*• gone through the c hur- 
JJjproeM. over the last two
(Htul hU V,ar ** quieter than 
years/' Balatti com- 
tomewhai alarmed, 
we re not unique, 
to" unlversitlia, like San 
**•«». snd Stanford ex-
K ience the same thing.
Yything was very smooth 
this year. Maybe we're just 
getting more experienced,” 
he smiled.
One of the first things 
Balstti did when he came to 
San Luis Obispo 14 years ago 
was rhangr the closing date 
of the directory.
"The directory used to 
close before student registra­
tion. This created a real 
problem. The operator 
system became overworked 
by students inquiring for 
numbers. Now, the direc tory 
date is after registration so 
new students can get into it.”
Balatti stressed that 
students should use the 
telephone book instead of 
calling the operator because 
it saves a lot of money.
"Students save a lot of 
money on long distancr calls 
when they dial direct, too," 
he added.
Balatti seemed like he 
sincerely missed the student 
crowd over the summer 
months.
"July and August are so 
quiet,” he said. "There is 
very little long distance call- 
(continued on page 10)
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10751/2 HONDA CVCC WAGON
The Wagon that's big on the Inside, 
not on the outside
IMMCOtATI DfUVIftY
It fits quickly into pgrklng spots,wtitia giving you 
that extra apses you buy in s wagon. And it has 
live doors Including s f looc-to-ceiling rear door to 
mska I idlng assy, But bast of all It got tha 
highest rating of any station wagon in tha United 
States, 30 mpg for Highway Driving. Corns In for 
a test drive and sas for yourself.
AND THATS NOT BAD FOR A 39MPG WAQON
901 WEST MAIN"0LDSM0BILE-SUBARU~H0NDA~92&S721
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all been waiting for.
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His Crackerbox Cottage Drives Him Up The Wall
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Food Services: Giving Students Their Fill
by MIKE CONWAY 
Daily Sta(C Writer _
Whether it’* a quick cup o( cofiee between 
clatKt or a long lunch of laiagna between 
laba, if you eat on punpui it it probably a 
Foundation Food Service* meal.
Food Service*, a part of the Gal Poly 
Foundation, it operated on a nonprofit bail* 
for everyone1* u*e. With nine location* it it 
pottible to get tomething to eat from 6 a.m. 
until midnight on weekday*.
The heart of Food Service* it the Gamput 
Dining Hall. In that building there i* the 
Student Dining Room, the Snack Bar, Elite’* 
Donut Shop and the Sandwich Shop. But 
there it more in that building than meet* the 
eye...er ttomach.
To prepare food for thousand* of hungry
B xiple a huge kitchen it nece»*ary. The 
ining Room kitchen fit* that deteription and 
to doet moit of the eauiptment in it.
Griddlet the tite of a large door are uted 
daily for frying food. French fry machine*, 
retembling tmall cement mixert, cook the 
uncountable number of (riet contumed daily. 
And againti one wall there it an oven that 
intide look* about the tiae of a dorm room.
On the floor below the kitchen and the 
eating area* there it the bakery. In there you 
1 peanut butter cook let are 
The bakery alto make* the 
rn on camput, along with cake* 
made from 50 pound mixet, the french bread 
and the roll* terved on camput.
Near the bakery it the butcher thop. There 
much of the meat terved it cut and portioned, 
including all of the hamburger. Alto nearby it 
the Salad Room, where betidet making all of 
the taladt, they make their own mayonnaite. 
To ttore all of the food, Food Service* hat it* 
warehoute. Stored in it are 1,500 to 1,800 
item* ready for immediate ute. Computer 
printout* are uted to keep track of the inven­
tory.
An often atked queition, etpecially among 
dorm retidenu, it "Where did you get thit 
food?" Everette Dorrough, director of Food 
Service*, laid, "We buy at much food locally at
C ubic. But we can’t tupply all of our need* 
illy to we buy from all over."
Dorrough taid that all of the milk and egg* 
are bought from ttudent project*. He alto laid 
that much of the ice cream and at much of the 
freth produce available from ttudent project! 
it alto bought.
"We try to give the camput community the 
belt food for iu money," DorTough taid, "We 
only u k  choice meat."
The dining hallt work on a five-week cycle 
of mealt, with a iteak dinner every ten day* to
two weekt, Dorrough taid. Thit eliminate* 
repetitiout menut. But, he taid, mealt tuch at 
ruait beef tend to be terved more often.
There are alto tpecial mealt which are 
Krved in the dining hall. Dorrough taid 
during Black Heritage Week "Soul Food" it 
terved and at other timet Italian and Spanith 
mealt are terved. Vegetarian dithet are alto 
prepared for non-meat eaten.
There it a full-time nutritioniit on theitaff 
to k c  that the menu* are well balanced. 
Pauline Shaffer tayt all thr menu* are balanc­
ed but the decition to eat the balanced diet it 
up to the ttudent.
They do have freedom of choice," the taid.
At for complaint* in the pait of an excel* 
amount of greaK in the food, Mn. Shaffer taid 
they are trying to eliminate tome of it.
"But greate doet have a latitfaction con­
tent," She pointed out the popularity of french 
friet at an example.
To handle complaint! there it the Student 
Board of Idea* and Gripet (BIG). The group
[tlani menu change* and give* tuggeitiont on 
mproving Krvice.
Another committee detigned to improve the 
quality and tervice of the food it the Fool 
Service* Advitory Committee, Thit group 
maket recommendation! directly to the Foun­
dation Board of Director* on policy and 
Krvice. The Board make* the actual policy 
decitiont.
In the pan the Advitory Committee hat 
luggeited that a new meal plan be turned, (the 
Commuter Plan), to that the reKrvation 
policy at Villa Grande Rettaurant be changed. 
It alto hat tuggeited that a new menu be 
drawn up for the fait food* operation* of Food 
Service*. AH of thoK recommendation* were 
accepted.
The difference between the Advitory Com­
mittee and BIG it BIG dealt with menu 
change* and the Advitory Committee, at 
Durrough Mid, "Maket the big decitiont." 
Dorrough Mid if BIG "comet up with 
tomething important it it referred to the 
Advitory Committee."
Among the member* of the committee are 
the executive director of the foundation, the 
director of buiinett affair*, and the director of 
health Krvice*.
Suggettion boxet are alto placed in the 
variout eating area* for ttudent* to u k . Mr*. 
Shaffer Mid the tuggeitiont have been helpful 
in determining what the cuttomer like* and 
dialiket. In the pan the tuggettiont hadn't 
been very helpful and tended to be obteepe.
Mr*. Shaffer Mid all the conttructive (non 
obteene) tuggeitiont are read and if pottible, 
acted upon. "After all," the Mid, "We try to 
pleaK."
W $  H s v  A
HOT LINE
C AM P U S
C A M E R A
Our RED  PHONE kaapt ut In dot# communication 
with our film procattlng lab. Wa want to ba tura that 
YOUR film* ara proparly procatMd and returned 
promptly.
That’* why wa can promlu 24 hr. tarvlca on mott 
film*
For any tpaclal raquaiti, or any ipadal problamt, 
we’ll gat on our HOTLINE for yguJ
CAMPUS
CAMERA
PHONE
141-204?
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Kaboom: The Fall Boom Hits Town
(continued from page 9) 
ing. The itudentt are 
wonderful."
Of the eight available 
telephone color*, the mott 
frequently atked for are 
white, green, beige and
yellow, in that order. The 
mott popular it white, which 
take* about 25 per cent of all 
order*.
"We work 12 hour* a day, 
Monday through Saturday,
to get all the order* in," Mid 
Balrtti.
"Telephone initalleri can 
put in from 20 to 25 phonet a 
day, if they're initalling in a 
place like Stenner Glen or 
Muitang Village. OtherwiK
LQQUEDNJ-
ING FALAFEL
rror
Ac
the most delicious food 
f m the middle east
KUFTA
Tender ground beef mixed with herbs end epleee, 
ooofced In our own epeolel eeuoe...
A U o m v i N O
SANDW ICHES VEGETARIAN POOD 
SALADS SH ISH K A SO SS
offer good only Mon.-Prt. expiree 10/17/71
1273 Leurel Lone S.L.O. 544-0235
from itreet to itreet, it't nine 
or ten.-”
Balatti wanted to caution 
all itudentt, etpecially dur­
ing thit lime in their career, 
to realite what a teriout 
thing a blue box it. If • 
ttudent it caught, it it • 
felony and will go on hit 
record.
"Thit it very damaging to 
a career," he ttretted.
A blue box it a tmall elec­
tronic device connected to t 
telephone. It allow* the uter 
to make toll free telephone 
call* anywhere in the world.
"Since Cal Poly it an elec­
tronic college, thit it one of 
the mott active blue box area* 
in the state."
When the Poly ttudent* 
return to town, the Impact it 
immediate and obviout. The 
traffic jam* and the long 
line* are only a few of the 
inconvenience* cauted by to 
, many people comlpg jn *' 
once.
But the merchant* really 
appreciate Cal Poly builneu 
and go out of their way to *7> 
"Welcome back Cal Poly-
s
IIiuikU). Ortokn Is i m ii
Thousands ol Toploi
U"d Im you. up to <tett ISO 
PW m»l 0*d»i mmioi InctoM 
It. 00 to tovot potttf* and
MSSIAHCH ASSIST ANCS. IMC
11311 IDAHO AVI .#  M l 
LOS ANOILIS, CALIF SOON
For Solo
Driving
Gary Davis-
VI r
Keeping
• - . , ■ . ' » :,
The Enemy
. i
On Its Toes
Story and photo 
by Scott Harr I ton
Davit currently
rank* third
among all time 
Poly ruthart
with 1,474 yards.
While Freino State loit the 
game and their cool last 
.Saturday night, they did keep 
Gary Davis out of the end 
tone. A big whoopee? Not 
really. Actually the holding 
of Gary Davit to 64 yardi 
r u s h i n g  a n d  l e r o  
touchdown! i» tome ac­
complishment.
Going into the third game 
of the current teaion, Davit 
had ruihed for 291 yardi and 
six touchdown*.
The tenior tailback 
currently rank* third among 
all Gal Poly runnen with 
1,474 yardi. Going into the 
Fresno game Davit had a
itring of five 100-yardi plus 
garnet. He wat alio named 
Poly and CCAA Offensive 
Player of the week for the fint 
two 1975 garnet.
Freino took note of the 
Poly tailback and keyed iu 
defense on Davit. Mustang 
coach Joe Harper limply 
used hit other weapons. The 
tun ing  defensive unit shut 
out Freino and fullback John 
Henion found running room 
for 79 yards ana one 
touchdown,
Now that Poly hat shown 
in other teeth, Davit wjjl 
have more chances to run, 
•core and raise eyebrows.
While running for 141 yardi 
and three touchdowns 
against nationally ranked 
Boise Sute, a Cleveland 
Brown icout admitted he lik­
ed Davis.
Poly Athletic Director, Dr. 
Vic Buccola can't wait for 
Davis to "break a long one."
According to Buccola, 
"Davis is great now and get­
ting better. He is overdue for 
a long touchdown run. All 
his yardage this year has been 
on short runs."
The 5-10,195 pound Davis 
i* described in press releases 
as a "line second eilort 
runner—strong up the mid-1
Hot Mustangs To Face Cold Pack Rugby Meeting
Cil Poly travels to Reno 
Saturday to ukr on the Wolf- 
pick in an afternoon contest. 
And even though they are in 
Nevada, putting your money 
on the Mustangs wouldn't be 
much of a gamble.
Nevada enters with a dis­
appointing 1-5 record while 
the Musungs are riding high 
on a two-game winning 
•treak. Poly defeated the Pack 
lait season 57-25 and this year 
•houldn’t be any different.
Wolf Pack head coach 
Jmy Scattini said earlier in 
Mamin _______
"Anytime you play Gal 
Poly, you're in for a very 
•ough, physical game."
must have seen the
, Poly-Fresno game films.
Joe Harper's Mustangs are 
coming off a tremendous 
defensive effort. They literal- 
y manhandled Fresno Suite 
•mi Saturday. The Poly 
offense has limited op- 
ponenu to just 46 points in 
three games.
The defense will be facing 
V " y ‘"consistent Nevada
S t a s
J 5 f r e s h m e n *  Paid 
WH r  "nd David Cobb, 
iur-ni “ me off the in-
!ot1 Bli't "week ago to rush
TD r.inclu^ in*  * M-yardon. (obli has just
recently, been switched from 
the slotback position.
Jack Fisher haseitablithed 
himself as the No. 1 Nevada 
quarterback after sharing 
time with sophomore Jeff 
Tisdel. Fisher has thrown for 
205 yar ds  a n d  one 
touchdown. The Pack's top 
receiver has been Steve Senini 
with nine catches, 165 yards 
and one touchdown.
Hut what the Mustangs are 
going to have to defend 
against most Saturday is 
complacency. Reno has 
balked poor this year and 
Poly could be overconfident. 
The game Saturday is Reno's 
homecoming, so anything 
ran happen.
"(ail Poly is by far the 
toughest opponent we've fac­
ed to date" said Scattini.
"We'll definitely have our 
work cut out (or us."
With quotes like these, 
Scattini is using his only 
offense. He is trying to lull 
the Mustangs into suite of 
complacency.
(ail Poly is clearly a 
s u p e r i o r  t eam to 
Nevada,Reno...on paper.
But football games aren't 
played on paper, they’re 
played on the field.
The Cal Poly Jtugby Club 
will have a mandatory 
meeting lor all' members 
Thursday night at 7:50 p.m. 
in Rm, 210 of the Math 
Building, All interested 
students are welcome. For 
more information call Andy 
Wilson at 544-5545.
R E S E A R C H
UTILITY TAX REFUNDS
NOTTCf It  HfftffBV GIVEN THAT the City of ten Luis 
Obispo Is ooooptlng spplloetlons for refunds up to 910.00 on 
sll utility m ss potd to the City tor the period July 1, 1tf* 
through Juno Juno JO, 1971 from households In which the 
otolmont lives where the snnusl gross Inoorrn Is lees then 
99,000.
CLAIM FORMS ere evsllbsle In the City Clerics Office, 990 
Pslm ttrset, ten Luis Obispo, beginning Ootobbr 1, 1979, 
and must be tiled In the City OerlTs Office or postmarked no 
Inter then the 91st dsy of October, 1979.
die with exceptional balance 
and adept at breaking 
tackles."
All the praise and im­
pressive numbers never give a 
complete picture.
Gary Davis has worked 
hard to become just the 
starter at Poly. If he should 
suddenly stop, Coach Harper 
still has Bob Trudeau and 
Rocky Chapman two more 
tailbacks with impressive 
credentials.
Taking a cue from the Buf­
falo Orange Juice, Davis 
knows he is not alone on the 
field and quickly gives credit 
to the offensive line.
uov/i It groat
getting better../
(
Announcements
Services
Lott & Found
e : of keys at tennis courts Oy ufLooAior tea w-"atevo." can
SSSLSL
s/J.H. Fltxpstrlck 
City Clerk
l o t  m mrSVnl
, « r w ' r
Hold nanilifit im
SSjj ifmwnraneana tre locos im at Mustanguora
r ■ *1
' P ig r lt  Ihu itdat. O uobu 9. I»7J
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H t  <  S L K  I I I  S A L E
special group 
asst, gals
PANTS 3.85
rag. to 14.00
large group 
gals
PANTS 11.85
rag. to 19.00
cotton cap 
alaava
t-tops 4 . 8 5
rag. to 8.00
spaclal group
SKIRTS 4.85
rag. to 18.00
bikini , ,
SWIMSUITS 3.85
rag. to 18.00
men’s 
VAN  H E U SE N ’S
DRESS SHIRTS
reg. to 13.00
4.85
huga selection 
long haltar jj
ft M f l £ S
rag. to 28.00
15.85
spaclal group 
this season’s
pant 24.85
SUITS *
rag. to 38.00
spaclal group
this season’s a  a  a t
SWEATERS
rag. to 21.00
spaclal group
SHIRTS & 41 oc  
BLOUSES 11 -0 0
rag. to 18.00
all remaining 
M E N ’S
SWIMSUITS
rag. to 12.00
5.85
asst, group
M E N ’S  
PA N T S  
reg. to 15.00
7.85
SALE STARTS 
THURSDAY  
10:00-11:00 p.n*. 
ALL SALES  
FINAL
OPEN TONIGHT ’TILL 11:00
MADONNA
ROAD
PLAZA
